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ABSTRACT 

One of the primary concerns in coal utilization is the emission of sulfur compounds, 
especially SO2. This project deals with catalytic reduction of SO2 with methane using 
molybdenum sulfide catalyst supported on different activated carbons: Darco TRS, ROZ- 
3, and an activated carbon prepared from Illinois coal IBC-110. The work conducted 
during this quarter included preparation of activated carbons from Illinois coal, 
preparation of the catalysts on these supports, and experiments on SO2 reduction with 
methane at different feed ratio SO2: CH,. It was found that at the feed ratio 1:1, 10% 
MoS, supported on Darco TRS catalyst has highest activity at low temperatures; at higher 
temperatures, the catalysts 15% and 20% MoS2 supported on Darco TRS exhibit high 
activity in both SO2 conversion (>go%) and yield of elemental sulfur (97.4% for 20% 
MoSz at 600OC). For catalyst supported on ROZ-3, this having 10% of MoS2 showed 
high activity in the reaction. 

To determine the effect of feed ratio on the reaction, the catalysts with 15% loading of 
MoS2 supported on Darco TRS and ROZ-3 were used. For catalyst supported on ROZ-3 
activated carbon, the effect of feed ratio is dramatic, especially at the higher temperatures 
at which the conversion of SO2 increases more than twice when the feed contains excess 
of methane. For catalyst supported on Darco TRS activated carbons, there is practically 
no difference in SO2 conversion for feed ratios 1 : 1 and 1 :2 (with respect for methane). 

DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Development of technology for coal gas desulfurization is recognized as important to 
economic and efficient coal utilization. The high-sulfur contents, both pyritic and organic, 
of Illinois’s bituminous coals present significant hurdles for either effective, economical, 
or environmentally acceptable utilization. Therefore, it is imperative, that prior to 
subjecting the Illinois coal to any process, the coal either has to be physically cleaned or 
the sulfur compounds found in the flue gases from the coal have to be adsorbed or 
decomposed. The choice of suitable sorbent for flue gas processing depends on many 
factors such as coal properties, process operating conditions, and flue gas composition. 
Catalytic process to decompose SO2 is an alternative to adsorption techniques. 

The goal of this project is to evaluate the capability of molybdenum sulfide supported on 
an activated carbon to act as a catalyst for SO2 reduction using methane as the reactant. 
The specific objectives of this project are:(l) to synthesize the catalysts supported on 
different activated carbons, (2) to determine the ability of methane to catalytically reduce 
sulfur dioxide at a wide range of temperatures, and (3) to determine the mechanism of 
SO2 reduction. 

The SO2 reduction experiments were performed at the feed ratio S02:CH4 = 1 : 1, 1 :2, and 
2:1, and at four temperature levels: 45OoC, 5OO0C, 55OoC, and 60OoC. The feed mixture 
consisted of 2% SO2, 2 (or 1, or 4)% CH4, and the balance He. The total volumetric flow 
rate was about 60 mL/min (at STP). The catalysts used in this study contain different 
amounts of MoS2 supported on commercial activated carbons Darco TRS and ROZ-3, 
and on two activated carbon samples prepared from an Illinois basin coal IBC-110. The 
total mass of the catalyst used in each experiment was 0.2 g. 

During this reporting period, the experimental data from th eearlier studies using 
commercial carbon supports were evaluated for significant behavior trends. The results of 
the SO2 reduction using feed ratio 1:l indicate that at low temperatures the highest 
activity occured with the 10% MoS, catalyst supported on Darco TRS carbon. At higher 
temperatures, the 15% and 20% MoS2 catalyst supported on Darco TRS exhibited high 
activity with both SO2 conversion (>90%) and yield of elemental sulfur (97.4% for 
20%MoS2 at 600OC). The 10% MoS2 catalyst supported on ROZ-3 carbon also showed 
high activity in the reaction. 

The effect of SO2 to CH4 feed ratio has also been considered in this quarter. At present, 
we are reporting the results obtained for the catalysts with 15% MoS2 supported on both 
the commercial activated carbons Darco TRS and ROZ-3. For catalyst supported on 
ROZ-3 activated carbon, the effect of feed ratio is dramatic, especially at the higher 
temperatures at which the conversion of SO2 doubles when the feed contains an excess of 
methane. For catalyst supported on Darco TRS activated carbons, there is practically no 
difference in SO2 conversion for S02:CH4 feed ratios of 1:l and 1:2. However, when 
feed contains 1 part of methane and two parts of SO2, the conversion dramatically 
decreases. Since all these reaction mixtures contain relatively constant SO, flow, and the 



only concentrations of methane were changed, it may be concluded that SO, actually has 
little effect on the reaction in comparison to CH4. In addition, the effect of the feed ratio 
on sulfur yield is also significant, increasing the amount of CH4 increased the sulfur 
yield for both catalysts. 

Also during this reporting period, two activated carbons were prepared from Illinois IBC- 
110 coal. They were activated at two different temperatures, 800°C (Coal-Carbon A) and 
86OoC (Coal-Carbon B). The catalysts having 15% MoS2 were prepared using these two 
activated carbon samples as the supports. 

A limited number of experiments have also been made using the catalysts supported on 
activated carbons obtained from the Illinois basin coal IBC-110. So far, the two coal- 
carbons catalysts containing 15% of MoS, were tested in the reaction at SO, to CH4 ratio 
of 1:l. These two catalysts exhibit similar activity in SO, reduction. However, the 
catalyst supported on activated carbon Coal-Carbon B (activated at 86OoC) demonstrated 
a higher activity at low temperatures. 
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OBJECTIVES 

The goal of this project is to evaluate the capability of molybdenum sulfide supported on 
an activated carbon to act as a catalyst for SO, reduction with methane as the reactant. 
The specific objectives of this project are: 

1, to synthesize the catalysts supported on different activated carbons, 
2. to determine the ability of methane to catalytically reduce sulfur dioxide at a wide 

3. to determine the mechanism of SO2 reduction. 
range of temperatures, and 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Removal of sulfur containing gases from effluents of coal processes has received consid- 
erable attention in recent years. In a definitive work, Westmoreland and Harrison studied 
the desulfbrization potential of 28 metal oxides'. Since then the work has p,ainly 
concentrated on only a few metal oxides. Principle attention has been given to Zn- , Fe- 
3,5,7,9, and/or Cu-based sorbents7-11 with some minor attention given to Mn2.3, V2,7, and 
Ca2. In a continuation of their original work, Westmoreland and Harrison established the 
reaction order between H2S and selected metal oxides as ZnO = CaO > V,0,2. The sulfur 
adsorption capabilities of Zn, Fe, and Mn oxides were studied by Furimsky and Yumura3, 
but Gibson and Harrison showed that the thermodynamic properties of ZnO allow it to 
adsorb H2S at 500-7OOoC and that it exhibits a high theoretical sulfur capacity, 393 gms 
of S per kg of ZnO.4 Rao and Kumar also concluded that ZnO is a desirable sorbent for 
H2S because of its high reactivity and high equilibrium constant for the ZnO-H2S reaction 
and its ability to be regenerated6 Zn in combination with Fe as zinc ferrite, ZnFe204, has 
received attention as a sorbent for H.3597 Grindley found that zinc ferrite, formed by 
combining the individual oxides, maintains the favorable thermochemistry of ZnO, reacts 
rapidly with H,S, and is capable of multiple sulfidation-regeneration cycles5. In a more 
detailed study Focht, Ranade and Harrison7 studied zinc ferrite as single cylindrical 
pellets in a microbalance reactor. They found that zinc ferrite, in the form of ZnO plus 
Fe30,, is capable of rapid and complete reaction with H,S in the temperature range 500- 
700oC. However, in strongly reducing atmospheres and high temperatures, further 
reduction of Fe304 to FeO occurs and produces a negative effect on sulfidation kinetics. 

Copper oxide, CuO, both alone and supported on various carriers has been studied. 
Kyotani, Kawashima, Tomita, Palmer, and Furimsky* found that CuO alone formed 
sulfide surface layers but that CuO dispersed on a support, such as silica, made more 
efficient use of its sorptive capacity. Additionally, they observed that oxidation of H,S to 
SO, on admission of hot gases to the fixed bed of sorbent was common to all, but that 
admission of steam to the hot gases suppressed SO2 formation. CuO alone and in 
combination with Fe203 as well as supported on A1,0, were studied by Tamhankar, 
Bagajewich, Gavalas, Sharma, and Flytzani-Stephanopolo~s~. Comparison of these 
sorbents was made using breakthrough curves as several sulfidation cycles. They 
concluded that combination of CuO with alumina may yield rather stable and efficient 
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sorbents. This favorable combination of CuO and alumina was confirmed by Sick and 
Schwerdtfegerlo. But superior sorbent activity has been reported recently by Voecks and 
Sharma" from the use of mixed copper and molybdenum oxides supported in the pores 
of zeolites. This unique sorbent was found to remove H2S from a mixture of gases rich in 
hydrogen and steam at temperatures from 256-538oC. Zeolites were chosen as support 
material because of their porosity, rigidity, alumina content, and variety of both 
composition and form. Most of the sulfidation reactions involve the conversion of CuO 
to Cu,S; molybdenum sulfides were not seen". Vanadium oxide supported on alumina 
was studied by Bagajewicz, Tamhankar, Stephanopolus, and Gavalas', at 650-7OOOC in a 
flow reactor. In the presence of water vapor, low sulfur capacity was observed. 
Adsorption of H2S, SO,, and their mixtures on y-alumina, y-alumina doped with NaOH, 
sodium Y zeolite, and hydrogen Y zeolite as a part of the Claus reaction has been studied 
extensively in the pioneering work of Dalla Lama and co-workers13. All catalysts showed 
physical adsorption of both reactants with strong hydrogen bonding to surface OH 
groups. This may suggest that the role of the catalyst is primarily to bring the reactants 
together in suitable orientation. In the classic Clam reaction, hydrogen sulfide is oxidized 
by oxygen according to Eq. (1): 

2H2S + 0 2  ------> S2 + 2H2O 

The modified Claus process first converts part of the H2S to SO, and then oxidizes the 
rest of H,S by SO,, according to Eq. (2): 

2H2S + SO, ------- > 3/2s, + 2H20 

Subsequently, contributions to explore the mechanism of this reaction came from several 
groups, e.g. Slager and Amberg"+, Forster et al. 15-17, Karge et al. 18, Lavaley et al. 19-23, and 
Datta et al.24-26. Since both H,S and SO, are constituents of the flue gases, it is interest to 
take this reaction into consideration in proposed studies. 

Recently, advanced separation technologies are being developed to improve the emission 
control process. Membrane gas separation is one of the technologies under 
development27. This process becomes a highly efficient alternative to the wet limestone 
scrubbing. Liquid membranes that exhibit very high species permeability and selectivity 
are appealing in particular. The liquid membrane called hollow-fiber-contained liquid 
membrane (HFCLM) has been investigated by Majumdar et al. In this configuration, 
an aqueous liquid functioning as a membrane is kept between two sets of microporous 
hydrophobic hollow fibers that are tightly packed in a permeator cell. 

28,29 

The reduction of sulfur dioxide with methane is another important reaction that has to be 
taken into account in the discussion of the treatment of flue gases. The primary reaction 
between SO, and CH, is: 

2S0, + CH4 ----> 2H2O + 2 s  + CO, (3) 
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Along with the primary reaction products, a number of undesired by-products is also 
possible. These include H2S, COS, CO, and elemental carbon. Therefore, an effective 
catalyst for this reaction system is one that has high selectivity for elemental sulfur and 
carbon dioxide. The reduction of SO, was implemented in industry which used alumina 
as a catalyst30. Mulligan and Berk3’ examined the use of pure crystalline MoS,, WS,, and 
FeS as catalyst for the same reaction. These authors found also, that MoS, supported on 
alumina32J3 has a high selectivity for sulfur and CO,, and good stability at high 
temperature. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Activated Carbon mepared from Illinois Basin Coal IBC-110 

Two activated carbon samples were prepared from a coal mined in the Illinois Coal 
Basin. This coal, IBC-110, was a typical Springfield (Indiana No. 5) seam coal was 
collected from a southwestern Indiana jig-washing plant, stored under nitrogen and 
supplied to us as a service of the Illinois Coal Sample Bank Program. The activated 
carbons were synthesized according to the procedure developed by Jian Sun34, working 
under the direction of Dr. W.S. O’Brien from the Department of Mechanical Engineering 
and Energy Processes at SIUC. 

Preparation of Activated Carbon from Illinois Coal 

The initial preparation of the Illinois basin coal begins by riffle-sifting the original 20 lbs 
of IBC-110 coal into four equal 5 lb lots. The technique of riffle-sifting allowed for a 
homogenous sampling of the supplied bulk-lot of coal. 

The next step was to grind the coal to the given size range. One 5 lb lot of coal was 
passed through a motor driven grinder twice. This ground coal was then sifted with the 
size range of 60 mesh to 100 mesh (150 to 250 micrometers) separated to become the 
“fresh coal reactant” to be converted into activated carbons. 

After the grinding was completed, the -60+100 meshcoal was pre-treated in air to reduce 
the tendency of the coal to form mesoplast during the later devolatilization and activation 
steps. This treatment was accomplished in a 2-inch diameter fluidized bed. The coal, in 
200 gram charges, was loaded into the bed. The bed was heated up to 225OC and 
maintained at that temperature for eight hours. The heating of the bed was accomplished 
by two ceramic Watlow heaters and a single flow-dependent Watlow 0.475-inch diameter 
2.5 kW tube heater. 

After pre-treating in air, the coal was devolatilized in a 2-inch diameter tube furnace. The 
pre-treated coal was loaded into a wire mesh basket in 40 gram increments, and the coal 
and basket were lowered into the center of the vertical tube furnace. The coal was 
devolatilized at 55OoC in a nitrogen atmosphere for 1 hour and cooled to room 
temperature, also in the nitrogen atmosphere. 
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The final step of the synthesis was activation. This process-step was carried out in the 
same 2-inch diameter vertical tube furnace as the devolatization step. Ten grams of the 
coal char was charged into the furnace. Two activated coal-carbons were prepared, Coal- 
Carbon A was activated at 800°C and Coal-Carbon B was activated at 860OC. Different 
activation temperatures are believed to produce activated carbons with different pore size 
distributions. The flowing reactant gas stream was composed of 191 ml/min of air, 360 
mumin of nitrogen, and 0.33 1 mVmin of liquid water. When flowing through the reactor, 
this reactant gas-composition was 45% steam, 4% oxygen and 51% nitrogen. The flows 
of the gases were controlled by needle valves and the water flow was maintained by a 
peristaltic pump. Before entering the furnace, the water passed through heated tubing 
where it vaporized to form the superheated steam. The char was exposed to the 
oxygen-steam atmosphere at 800°C for a period of ten hours to prepare Coal-Carbon A. 
In the second experiment, the devolatilized char was activated at 86OOC for five hours to 
prepare Coal-Carbon B. 

The surface areas of the two activated coal-carbons were characterized in a "NOVA- 
1200" Gas Sorption Analyzer, manufactured by the Quantachrome Corporation, Syosset, 
New York. The analyzer measured the amount of nitrogen adsorbed on the carbon surface 
at various nitrogen partial pressures at 77.4 K. The experimental data generated by the 
analyzer were used in the "NOVA-1000'' Enhanced Data Reduction Program software 
package, also manufactured by the Quantachrome Corporation, to compute the 
"multipoint BET" values for the total pore surface areas and the comparative plots of pore 
volumes versus pore radius for each of the two coal-carbons. 

Catalysts 

The catalyst samples used in this study were prepared according to the procedure 
described in the first quarterly report of this project. The same loading and procedure 
were used in the preparation of the catalysts supported on the activated carbons prepared 
from Illinois Basin Coal IBC-110. As with the catalysts supported on commercially 
available activated carbons, the catalysts prepared with the coal-derived carbons were 
also loaded with lo%, 15%, and 20% of MoS, . 

Apparatus for SO, - reduction with methane 

The schematic diagram of the reactor system used in performing the SO, reduction with 
methane experiments is shown in Figure 1. The main part of this system is a quartz 
fixed-bed catalytic reactor that is 0.5 inch in diameter and 21 inches in length. To 
facilitate tubing connection and disconnection, Swagelok connectors are used at both 
inlet and outlet ends of the reactor. 

Three main lines flow into the system, each transporting an individual gas for the process. 
The three gasses are SO,, CH,, and He. Each line will be traced through the system to 
better show the specifics of the reactor. Helium gas flows through a pressure regulator, 
reducing the pressure to 70 psi, to a typical needle valve. After this valve the tubing was 
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better show the specifics of the reactor. Helium gas flows through a pressure regulator, 
reducing the pressure to 70 psi, to a typical needle valve. After this valve the tubing was 
reduced from one-half to a one-eighth inch brass line. The one-eighth inch line is 
connected to a Sierra "Side Trak 111" 0-50 sccm mass flow controller. The controller is 
then, in turn, electronically controlled by a Sierra "Model 920C" "blackbox" on Channel 
1. Channel 1 has a range of 0-150 sccm. The next connection after the mass flow 
controller is to a straight toggle valve which delivers the flow to a Whitey needle valve. 
From this needle valve the He combines with the other gases in a series of tees before 
entering the by-pass valve system. 

CH, entered into a Sierra "Side Trak 111" 0-150 sccm type mass flow controller. This 
controller electronically connected to Channel 2 of the same Sierra "Model 920C" 
"blackbox" described above. Channel 2 has a range of 0-50 sccm. The flow from the 
mass flow controller passed through a Whitey ball valve, which, when open, is connected 
to the other flows in a series of tees. 

SO2 lines and metering valves are made from stainless steel. The SO, is supplied by tank 
(liquid SO,) having the pressure of 35 psi. The SO, tank flow was controlled by a single 
stage needle valve which is connected to a Whitey micrometer vernier valve. From the 
micrometer vernier valve the gas passed through a capillary tube, approximately 
one-sixteenth of inch. This line goes to a Sierra "Top Trak" mass flow meter, with a 
range of 0-50 sccm. After the meter, the flow mixed with the other gas flows in a series 
of tees and then connected to the by-pass system. 

The by-pass system is made up of two 3-way Whitney ball valves holding each of the two 
ball valves in either the furnace or by-pass positions controlled the flow. The flow 
by-passes the furnace, so that the initial concentration of SO, could be obtained. The 
connections from the 3-way ball valves to the furnace is Swagelok, however, the 
material used is Teflon. The Teflon tubing used is one-eighth inch line, which connects 
to one-half inch Teflon connectors. These connectors are fixed to an one-half inch 
diameter quartz tube. The quartz tube was plugged at one end with quartz wool to keep 
the catalyst in place. Quartz wool is utilized due to the high temperature range, 
450-600°C will be used in the catalytic experiments. To operate at and maintain these 
temperatures a General Signal "Lindberg" programmable furnace was used. The 
operating range for this particular furnace is 0-1200OC. 

The inlet and outlet gases were analyzed using a GowMac "Model 550 P" gas 
chromatograph equipped with the thermal conductivity detector (TCD) and 2m "Porapak 
Q" glass column. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Activated Coal-Carbon Preparation and Characterization 

Quantities of each of the two Illinois Basin coal-derived carbons were prepared according 
to the procedure described in the preceding section of this report. Both carbons were air- 
pretreated for eight hours at 225OC, devolatilized at 55OOC for one hour and finally 
activated in a flowing gas-stream composed of 45% steam, 4% oxygen and 5 1 % nitrogen. 
The only difference in preparation was that Coal-Carbon A was activated at 800°C for ten 
hours, while Coal-Carbon B was activated at 86OOC for five hours. 

Both activated coal-carbon products were analyzed in the Quantachrome "NOVA- 1200" 
Gas Sorption Analyzer described previously. The "multipoint BET" pore-surface areas 
(nitrogen adsorption at 77.4 K) were found to be; 

Coal-Carbon A (800OC activation): 780 m2/g 
Coal-Carbon B (86OOC activation): 574 m2/g 

The pore size distributions of the two activated coal-carbons were calculated by the 
Barrett, Joyner and Halenda (BJH) method3'. The evaluations of the data from both Coal- 
Carbon A and Coal-Carbon B revealed that most of the pore volume existed as a pores 
with a radius in the range of 25 angstroms. However, the analysis of Coal-Carbon B, the 
86OOC activated carbon, revealed a significant second peak in the 40 angstrom pore- 
radius range. There was no evidence of the existence of these 40 angstrom pores in the 
analysis of Coal-Carbon A, the 800OC activated carbon. 

The effects of these differences in carbon surface characteristics upon the performances 
of the two coal-carbons will be examined and evaluated in the SO2-reduction experiments 
described below. 

Catalytic Reduction of SO? - with CH4 - 

The reduction experiments were carried out at the feed ratio S0,:CH4 = 1 : 1, 1 :2, and 2: 1 
at four temperature levels: 45OoC, 5OO0C, 55OoC, and 60OoC. The feed mixture consisted 
of 2% SO2, 2 % CH4, and the balance He. The total volumetric flow rate was about 60 
mL/min (at STP). The total mass of the catalyst used in each experiment was 0.2 g. 

The product reaction mixture contains mainly CO, C02, CH,, H2S, sometimes traces of 
OCS, H20, CS2, and SO2 were observed. At present, comparison of the catalysts 
activities is based primarily on SO2 and CH, conversion and the yields of the elemental 
sulfur. We are in the process of calibrating of the gc column for both methane and carbon 
dioxide, which will allow us to calculate yield of C02. The elemental sulfur yield is 
defined as follow: 
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temperature, "C 
450 
500 
550 
600 

where Stod in is the amount of S in the SO, at the inlet and Stod out is the amount of sulfur 
present in unreacted SO, and any other products detectable by the gas chromatography 
(H2S, OCS). The yield of the elemental sulfur is essentially a measure of the degree to 
which the primary reaction of SO, reduction takes place. High values of sulfur yield 
indicate low production of other by-products as H2S or OCS. 

SO2 conversion CH4 conversion So yield 
32.5 29.7 28.7 
57.7 38.7 30.3 
82.8 41.2 80.5 
99.8 45.4 97.4 

Tables 1 through 3 show the effect of temperature and MoS, loading on SO, and CH, 
conversions and the yields of elemental sulfur for the catalysts supported on activated 
carbon Darco TRS. Figure 2 presents the plot of SO, conversions and elemental sulfur 
yield for these experiments. 

temperature, OC 
450 
500 
550 
600 

Table 1. SO, and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 20%MoS2 
supported on Darco TRS activated carbon, SO, : CH, = 1 : 1 

SO2 conversion CH4 conversion So yield 
28.3 16.4 18.6 
69.2 24.5 64.2 
76.2 31.0 73.1 
86.3 43.9 78.0 

temperature, "C SO2 conversion CH4 conversion 
450 38.3 16.4 
500 52.9 24.5 
550 60.3 31.0 
600 66.3 34.5 

So yield 
29.6 
47.2 
54.9 
64.0 

Table 3. SO, and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 10%MoS2 
supported on Darco TRS activated carbon, SO, : CH, = 1:l 
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temperature, OC 
450 
500 
550 
600 

At 45OoC, the highest activity was found for the catalysts having 10% of MoS,, at 5OO0C, 
15% loading catalyst showed the highest activity. Above this temperature, catalysts with 
20% MoS2 are more active in SO, conversion. 

SO2 conversion CH, conversion So yield 
8.3 10.5 2.9 
31.8 27.4 29.3 
42.9 34.8 41.1 
89.3 48.9 88.0 

Tables 4-6 and Figure 3 present similar data for the experiments performed with the 
catalysts supported on activated carbon Darco ROZ. 

temperature, "C SO2 conversion CH, conversion So yield 
450 4.9 7.2 2.9 
500 14.8 21.4 14.8 
550 22.2 28.3 22.2 
600 55.7 38.0 54.0 

* 

Table 4. SO2 and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 20%MoS2 
supported on ROZ activated carbon, SO, : CH, = 1 : 1 

temperature, OC 
450 
500 
550 
600 

SO2 conversion CH, conversion So yield 
18.3 12.8 15.9 
22.8 21.4 20.0 
88.7 28.3 81.3 
90.4 38.0 85.2 

Table 5. SO2 and CH4 conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 15%MOS, 
supported on ROZ activated carbon, SO, : CH, = 1 : 1 

Table 6. SO, and CH4 conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 1 O%MoS, 
supported on ROZ activated carbon, SO, : CH4 = 1 : 1 

For catalysts supported on ROZ-3 activated carbon, the catalyst having 1 5%MoS2 shows 
the lowest activity, and the highest conversion of SO, is observed for the catalyst with 
10% MoS2 loading. 

In general, the sulfur yield increases with increasing temperature for both supports. The 
highest yields were found when 20% of MoS2 was loaded on Darco TRS activated 
carbon. We suggested that during preparation of the catalysts supported on Darco TRS, 
surface segregation took place resulting in the formation of the new surface layer of 
MoS2. Also, we concluded that for the catalysts supported on ROZ-3 activated carbon, 
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which has the higher surface area and smaller pore sizes, MoS2 is probably located 
inside the pores as clusters. This may explain why at lower temperatures, ROZ-3 
supported catalysts have lower SO2 conversion. For this support, SO2 molecules require 
higher energy to enter the smaller pores and be adsorbed on the active sites. For Darco 
TRS supported catalysts, M0S2 is present on the surface, thus requiring lower energy for 
SO2 to be adsorbed on the active sites. 

The conversions of SO2 at 6OO0C for both supports are comparable to each other when the 
catalyst with 20% M0S2 is used, at lower temperatures the activities varies with the 
conversions usually being higher for Darco TRS support. Similar trends are observed for 
the elemental sulfur yields. The differences in the activity of the catalysts supported on 
two different activated carbons may be explained by comparing their surface areas. As 
reported in our first quarterly report, the surface areas of all the catalysts loaded on ROZ- 
3 activated carbon are twice as large as those obtained for the activated carbon Darco 
TRS. It may be suggested that at 6OO0C all the compounds present on the surface are 
desorbing at the same rate for both supports. However, at lower temperatures the catalysts 
having smaller surface areas (Darco TRS supported) desorb the products more easily than 
those supported on the high surface area support ROZ-3. This explanation can be 
confirmed by the observation that generally catalysts supported on activated carbon 
Darco TRS show the higher SO2 conversion than those supported on the ROZ-3 carbon. 

Since the catalysts supported on two different activated carbons have quite different 
surface areas, it seems interesting to compare the elemental sulfur formation per unit 
surface area. Figures 4 and 5 present the plot of sulfur formation versus temperature for 
the catalysts supported on activated carbons Darco TRS and ROZ-3. The sulfur 
production plotted in Figure 4 clearly shows that at lower temperatures (45OoC and 
50OoC) this having 10% loading on Darco TRS is most active, but at higher temperatures 
catalyst loaded with 20% of MoS2 shows higher actvity. On the other hand, for ROZ-3 
support (Figure 5), catalyst having 10% MoS2 exhibits highest sulfur formation per unit 
surface area in all temperature range. 

The effect of SO2 to CH, ratio has also been considered in this quarter. At present, we are 
reporting the results obtained for the catalysts with 15% MoS2 supported on both 
activated carbons Darco TRS and ROZ-3. In addition to the data presented in Tables 2 
and 5 for S02:CH4 ratio of 1:1, Tables 7-10 present the SO2 and CH, conversions and 
elemental sulfur yields for these catalysts for the S02:CH4 ratios of 1 :2 and 2: 1. Figures 6 
and 7 present the effect of temperature on SO2 conversion for these catalysts. 
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Table 7. SO2 and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 1 5%MoS2 
supported on ROZ activated carbon, SO2 : CH, = 1:2 

temperature, "C SO2 conversion CH4 conversion So yield 
450 1.1 1.1 1.1 
500 61.8 9.6 50.2 
550 69.3 10.7 53.9 
600 73.2 18.8 58.1 

Table 8. SO2 and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 15%MoS2 
supported on TRS activated carbon, SO2 : CH, = 1 :2 

temperature, "C SO2 conversion CH4 conversion So yield 
450 4.2 0.2 4.0 
500 10.0 2.3 7.3 
550 40.8 10.5 29.9 
600 88.0 20.7 68.4 

Table 9. SO2 and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 1 5%MoS2 
supported on ROZ activated carbon, SO2 : CH4 = 2: 1 

temperature, "C SO2 conversion CH4 conversion So yield 
450 2.9 7.3 2.1 
500 3.3 7.8 2.3 
550 8.9 13.1 7.8 
600 22.9 18.6 20.0 

Table 10. SO2 and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 1 5%MoS2 
supported on TRS activated carbon, SO2 : CH, = 2: 1 

temperature, OC SO2 conversion CH4 conversion So yield 
450 1.1 0.2 1.1 
500 21 .o 10.2 20,1 
550 24.5 11.5 22.6 
600 39.3 19.2 37.2 

For the catalyst supported on ROZ-3 activated carbon, the effect of feed ratio is dramatic, 
especially at the higher temperatures at which the conversion of SO2 increases more than 
twice when the feed contains excess of methane. For catalyst supported on Darco TRS 
activated carbons, there is practically no difference in SO2 conversion for feed ratios 1:l 
and 1:2 (with respect for methane). However, when the feed contains 1 part of methane 
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temperature, "C SOz conversion CH4 conversion 
450 18.5 10.6 
500 33.9 13.0 
550 34.9 18.2 
600 45.7 18.7 

and two parts of SO2, the conversion dramatically decreases. Since all these reaction 
mixtures contain relatively constant SO2 flow and only concentrations of methane were 
changed, it may be concluded that SO2 actually has little effect on the reaction in 
comparison to CH,. In addition, the effect of the feed ratio on sulfur yield is also 
significant, as may be seen in Tables 7-10. Increasing the amount of CH4 increased the 
sulfur yield for both catalysts. 

So yield 
18.2 
33.0 
34.0 
44.5 

A preliminary set of experiments were also made with the catalysts supported on 
activated carbons obtained fkom the Illinois basin coal IBC-110. So far, the catalysts 
containing 15% of MoS2 were prepared and tested in the reaction with SO2 to CH, ratio 
1:l. Tables 11 and 12 present SO2 and CH4 conversions as well as yields of elemental 
sulfur. These two catalysts exhibit similar activity in SO2 reduction. However, the 
catalyst supported on activated carbon Coal-Carbon B (activated at 860OC) shows higher 
activity at low temperatures. 

Table 1 1 ,  SO, and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 15%MOS2 
supported on Coal-Carbon A; SO2 : CH, = 1 : 1 

1 temperature, "C I SO, conversion I CHd conversion 
I 450 I 7.3 I 5.8 

500 
550 
600 

14.4 
28.1 
56.7 

10.0 
12.8 
18.3 

So yield 

28.0 
54.5 

Table 12. SO2 and CH, conversions and yields of elemental sulfur for 1 5%MoS2 
supported on Coal-Carbon By SO2 : CH4 = 1:l 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 ,  The catalytic activity of MoS2 supported on activated carbons strongly depends on the 
loading of the MoS2, temperature, and feed ratio. 

2. For the feed ratio 1 : 1 the most active catalysts at low temperature is 10% MoS2/ TRS. 
At high temperatures, the catalysts containing 20% MoS2 exhibits the highest activity 
in both SO2 conversion and yield of elemental sulfur. 
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3. At 6OO0C, the catalysts with 20% loading and supported on both Darco TRS and 
ROZ-3 activated carbons exhibit comparable SO, conversion, above 90%. 

4. The effect of feed ratio on the catalytic activity is especially observed for the catalyst 
supported on ROZ-3 activated carbon. It was found that at high temperatures SO, 
conversion increases more than twice when the reaction mixture contains excess of 
methane. 

5 .  For catalyst supported on Darco TRS activated carbon, there is practically no difference 
in SO, conversions for the feed ratio SO, CH, equal 1: 1 and 1 :2. However, when more 
SO, is present in the feed mixture, its conversion dramatically decreases. 

6. From these results it may be concluded that concentration of SO, has a little effect on 
the reaction. On the other hand, the concentration of methane is, together with 
temperature, the most important parameter of the process effecting both SO, conversion 
and elemental sulhr yield. 

7. Two activated carbon Samples were prepared from Illinois IBC- 1 10 coal. Coal-Carbon 
A and Coal-Carbon B were activated at 800°C and 860"C, respectively. The catalysts 
supported on these two activated carbons (1  5% MoS,) show similar activities in S Q  
reduction with methane. However, higher activity at low temperatures shows the 
catalyst supported on Coal-Carbon B. 
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